TERMS & CONDITIONS
Diamond Holiday Trip
Phuket, Thailand

!"This very first VYVO Diamond Holiday trip to Phuket, Thailand will be a 3night/4-day tropical extravaganza. All qualifiers will receive round trip air
transportation from a large airport in their home area and hotel
accommodations. *
#"The promotional qualifying period is already effective and will be completed on
June 30, 2019.
$"All single or double-qualified winners of the IMAGINE PARADISE! promotion
are automatically qualified for the VYVO Diamond Holiday trip to Phuket. Their
single or double-qualified status remains the same for the Phuket trip.
%"All attendees for this Phuket trip must have maintained active status with the
Company up through the month of travel to Thailand.
&"The qualification requirements for account owners are as follows:
'Achieve the Double Diamond Rank 1 time (Cycle Rank OR Title Rank)
'Achieve the Diamond Rank 2 times (Cycle Rank OR Title Rank)
("Cycle Rank refers to a single Commission Period.
)"Title Rank refers to 4 consecutive Commission Periods. There can be NO
overlapping or double-counting of any single Commission Period. In other
words, the Title Rank must be achieved with all different Commission Periods.
'Example: If a distributor has qualified at the Diamond Rank two times, using
the Title Rank method both times, this will require a total of 8 completely
different Commission Periods.
*"The qualification requirements for an additional co-owner (1 person only) or 1
family member, upon the successful achievement of the promotion by the
account owner, are as follows:
'Achieve the Diamond Rank one additional time (Cycle Rank OR Title Rank)
With the same Title Rank requirements as listed above.
+"Travel to Phuket will be scheduled for July/August 2019, following the June
30th end of the qualifying period. Specific dates (likely July or August) and
resort destination to be announced.

*More details concerning the rules for the air transportation refund will be disclosed at the end
of promo period.

